Vision-Story–Allegorizing Jerusalem's Kings
in the Parable of the Griffon-Vultures / Eagles and the Vine:
Ezekiel 17:1-21
“17:1 And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying: 17:2 Son of Adam / Humanity,
Riddle a riddle / propound a riddle / enigma, and parable a parable / proverb a proverb / design a
parable / proverbial saying for (the) house of Israel. 17:3 And you shall say, In this way my Lord
YHWH spoke: The griffon-vulture / eagle, the great one–great (are) the wings; long (are) the
outer (flight) feathers; full the plumage / body feathers which it has of various colors. It came to
the Lebanon [mountain-range], and it took a top (from) the cedar-tree. 17:4 It plucked off a head
/ top of its young shoots, and brought it to (the) land of Canaan. In a city of traveling traders he
set it / planted it. 17:5 And he took some seed of the land, and he placed it in a field of seed(s),
placing it beside many waters--Tsaphtsaphah he placed it. 17:6 And it sprouted, and it became a
(grape-) vine--spreading low; (its) height turning its branches towards him, and its roots were
beneath him. And it became a (grape-)vine--and it made separate parts, and sent forth boughs.
17:7 And there was one great griffon-vulture / eagle, great of wings, and abundant plumage.
And look–this (grape-) vine stretched its roots hungrily towards him, and its branches it shot
forth to him, to water it from (the) garden-bed of its planting. 17:8 To a field, a good one, to
many waters, it was transplanted to produce branch(es) / bough(s), and to bear fruit--to become a
(grape-)vine of glory / magnificence. 17:9 Speak in this way, My Lord YHWH said: Will it
prosper / thrive? Will he not pull up its roots? And strip off its fruit? And it will dry up / wither; all of its fresh-picked growth will dry up / wither--and not by a great arm and / or by a numerous people--to pull it up by its roots! 17:10 And look–it was transplanted–will it prosper /
thrive? When an east wind touches it, will it not dry up / wither? It will dry up / wither! Upon a
garden-bed, its sprout / growth will dry up / wither! 17:11 And YHWH’s word was / came to
me saying: 17:12 Say now / please to the rebellious house [of Israel]: Did you (plural) not
know what these (things are / mean)? Say: Look, Babylon’s king came (to) Jerusalem; and he
took her king and her officials, and he brought them to himself, to Babylon. 17:13 And he took
from (the) royal descendants; and he cut with him a covenant; and he brought him into an oath.
And the land’s leaders he took (away), 17:14 so that it would be a lowly kingdom, so that it
might not raise itself up; so that (the) covenant would be kept, for its standing. 17:15 And he
rebelled against him, to / by sending his messengers (to) Egypt, to give to him horses, and a large
people / army. Will he prosper / thrive? Will the one doing these things escape? And he broke a
covenant–and will he escape? 17:16 As I live--(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--He will not,
in the king’s place, the one who made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he
broke, with him, in Babylon’s midst, he will die! 17:17 And not with a great army, and / or with
a numerous assembly will Pharaoh act / work with him in the war--when mound(s) (are) poured
out, and siege-wall(s) (are) built to cut off many innermost-beings / lives. 17:18 And he despised an oath, to break a covenant. And look–he gave his hand! And all these (things) he did. He
will not escape! 17:19 Therefore, in this way my Lord YHWH spoke: As I live surely it was
My oath that he despised, and My covenant that he broke! And I will place it on his head! 17:20
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And I will spread over him My net, and he will be seized in My stronghold / encircling net. And
I will bring him to Babylon, and I will enter into judgment with him there--for) his faithlessness
by which he acted faithlessly against Me. 17:21 And all his fugitives in all his troops, will fall
by the sword. And the ones remaining will be scattered.
17:1699
699

Rabbi Fisch comments on chapter 17 that “After his condemnation of the people, Ezekiel
censures king Zedekiah’s act of treachery towards Nebuchadnezzar in breaking his solemn oath of
loyalty and in seeking military aid from Egypt. The prophet predicts the extinction of Zedekiah’s
dynasty and the fall of Jerusalem...This oracle was delivered shortly before the disaster in 586 B.C.E. In
an easily understood allegory Ezekiel likens Babylon and Egypt to two great eagles. One, Babylon,
broke off the top of the cedar, i.e. carried off king Jehoiachin to Babylon and replaced him by the inferior
Zedekiah...But this vine of low stature, who owed his kingship to Nebuchadnezzar, revolted and turned
to Egypt, the other great eagle, for help...In conclusion, the prophet speaks of the Messianic age when
the Davidic dynasty will be re-established and exercise world-wide rule.” (P. 100)
Reimer entitles chapter 17 “The Parable of the Eagles and the Vine.” We can change the title to
“The Vision-Story for Street Theatre: The Eagles and the Vine.” Reimer comments that The predominantly theological viewpoint of chapter 16 now gives way to a predominantly political one. It bears the
hallmarks of a ‘fable,’ a story form in which flora and fauna take the lead roles in order to teach some
lesson (e.g., Judges 9:8-15)...Here, two eagles [our ‘griffon vultures’] a cedar, and a vine are the main
protagonists, and the story turns on the fortunes of the vine (compare Ezekiel 19:10-14; Isaiah 5:17)...The whole is meant to illustrate the current and imminent state of Judah’s political fortunes, and
ultimately its future under [YHWH]. The fable is narrated in Ezekiel 17:1-12 and successively
unpacked, first on the natural plane (verses 11-18) and then in theological terms (verses 19-21). Finally,
the terms of the fable return to articulate an ideal future (verses 22-24).” (P. 1522)
Matties comments that “Serveral fables, or political caricatures, that focus on the king and
political events, can be interpreted on several levels. The allegory (Hebrew, mashal) elsewhere in
Ezekiel is a proverb (12:23; 16:44; 18:2); here it is an extended metaphor. The chapter includes the
analogy (verses 1-10), historical and theological interpretation (verses 11-21), and a revised analogy for
the future (verses 22-24). Among the exiles, the oracle may deny any prospect of hope in Zedekiah’s
revolt against Babylon.” (P. 1178)
Reimer entitles 17:1-10 “The Parable Narrated.” He comments that “Although the story is easily
followed, it still puzzles the hearer. It proceeds in two phases. A great [griffon-vulture] (verse 3)
transplants a twig from a cedar, then plants a seed, which becomes a flourishing vine. But then a second,
lesser [griffon-vulture] (verse 7) attracts the vine’s attention and draws it away from the first.” (P. 1522)
(continued...)
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`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying:
17:2

~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity,

hd"ßyxi dWxï
Riddle a riddle / propound a riddle / enigma,

lv'_m' lvoåm.W
and parable a parable / proverb a proverb / design a parable / proverbial saying!700
699

(...continued)
Eichrodt states that “In obedience to a command from [YHWH] Ezekiel is to propound a riddle
under the form of a parable...The one can easily change over into the other, if the parable deliberately
requires deeper reflection on the part of the audience and, in order to secure this, employs images not
intelligible at first sight. So an interpretation may be added at the end, as the solution is to a riddle...
“The story of the cedar shoot and the two great eagles takes the form of a plant and animal fable,
which makes no attempt to reflect nature, but treats plants and animals like persons, making them
behave like human beings even when such behavior is not in consonance with their own natural
characteristics.” (P. 223) See the next footnote for a survey of words used in this connection in the
Hebrew Bible.
700

The Hebrew phrase here is

hd"ßyxi dWxï, chudh chiydhah, literally “make a riddle, a riddle.”

The root dWx, chudh, is said by Brown-Driver-Briggs to mean “propound a riddle.” It occurs in the
Hebrew Bible only four times, at: Judges 14:12-18,
12
And Samson said to them,
I will now propound for you (plural) a riddle.
If you indeed declare it to me,
(during / within the) seven days of the drinking-banquet
and you (plural) have found (it out)-then / and I will give to you thirty linen garments,
and thirty changes of garments.
13
And if you are not able to declare (it) to me,
then / and you will give to me thirty linen garments,
and thirty changes of garments.
(continued...)
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14

15

16

17

18

(...continued)
And they said to him, Propound your riddle, and let us hear it!
And he said to them,
From the one eating went forth food;
and from one strong went forth sweet.
And they were not able to declare the riddle (for) three days.
And it happened on the seventh day-and they said to Samson’s wife,
Entice your man / husband,
and declare to us the riddle,
or else we will burn you and your father’s house down with the fire!
Is it not to dispossess / impoverish us (the) you called to / invited us?
And Samson’s wife wept upon him,
and she said, Surely you hated me and didn’t love me!
You propounded your riddle to (the) sons of my people;
and to me you did not declare it!
And he said to her,
Look–to my father and to my mother, I did not declare (it);
and to you, should / will I declare (it)?
And she wept upon him (for the) seven days;
which was for them the drinking-banquet.
And it happened on the seventh day–and he declared (it) to her,
because she constrained him.
And she declared the riddle to (the) sons of her people.
and (the) men of the city said to him, on the seventh day,
before the sun goes down,
What (is) sweet(er) than honey?
And what (is) strong(er) than a lion?
And he said to them, If you hadn’t plowed with my heifer,
you wouldn’t have found out my riddle!

The Hebrew noun hd"ßyxi, chiydhah means “riddle,” “enigmatic, perplexing saying or question.”
It occurs in the Hebrew Bible with the following usages:
1.

riddle = dark, obscure, enigmatic utterance, characterizing the prophetic message in distinction

,

from the message of Moses, Numbers 12:8, the opposite of hP,-la,-hP, “mouth to

ha,r>m;, “vision.” Of something put indirectly and needing interpretation; an
allegory hd"ßyxi dwx, “propound a riddle,” Ezekiel 17:2 (here); (as a parallel to lv'm'
mouth,”

(continued...)
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(...continued)

lvom., “to make a parable”); allegorical and figurative sayings Proverbs 1:6 (parallel to
lv'm', “parable, proverbial saying”; hc'ylim., “satire, mocking poem” and yreb.D
~ymikx' ,]I “wise sayings”); enigmatic sentences and comparisons, declaring fate of
Chaldeans Habakkuk 2:6 (+ hc'ylim,. “satire, mocking poem”); parallel to lv'm',
“parable”), perplexing moral problem Psalm 49:5 (with xt;P' open, propound; parallel
to lv'm'), a lesson taught indirectly Psalm 78:2
2.

3.

riddle, enigma, to be guessed, in Judges 14:
a.
with verb dWx, “propound”--Judges 14:12, 13, 16 propound a riddle.

i

b.

with verb dyGIh “tell (give answer to) a riddle Judges 14:14, 15, 17, 19.

c.

with verb acm “find out a riddle Judges 14:18.

d.

with verb !ybihe “one understanding riddles,” Daniel 8:23.

perplexing questions by which queen of Sheba put Solomon to the test (hS'n)I 1 Kings
10:1 = 2 Chronicles 9:1.

'

For the noun lv'_m, “proverb / parable” in the Hebrew Bible:
1.

“proverbial saying,” brief terse sentence of popular sagacity 1 Samuel 10:12, Ezekiel

2.

ynImod>q;h; lv'_m 1 Samuel 24:14 proverb of the ancients.
“by-word” Psalm 44:15, 69:12; lv'ml
' . hn"ynIv.liw>, “and for a sharp, cutting word and
12:22, 23; 18:2, 3;

for a parable, Deuteronomy 28:37, 1 Kings 9:7; 2 Chronicles 7:20, Jeremiah 24:9;
lv'ml' .W tAal., for a sign and for a parable, Ezekiel 14:8
3.

prophetic figurative discourse:

lv'm' af'n"

'

lift up, utter a lv'm, “parable,” Numbers 23:7, 18;

24:3, 15, 20, 21, 23 (all of Balaam); Isaiah 14:4, Micah 2:4 (parallel to yhn, “mourning

4.
5.

song”)l Habakkuk 2:6 (parallel to hdyx, “riddle”), (compare Job 27:1, 29:1 for same
phrase under 6).
similitude / resemblance / parable, allegory Ezekiel 17:2 (here, our ‘vision-story’) 21:5,
24:3.
poem, of various kinds: the ode (lyrical stanza) (Numbers 21:27-30), the 3,000 pieces
traditionally ascribed to Solomon 1 Kings 5:12, didactic psalms Psalms 49:5,
78:2.
(continued...)
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`lae(r"f.yI tyBeÞ-la,
to / for (the) house of Israel.701
700

(...continued)
sentences of ethical wisdom ~ymikx
' ] yreb.DI, “words, wise ones,” collected in the hmol{v. ylev.m,i
“proverbs of Solomon,” Proverbs 10:1, 25:1 (10:1-24:16 consisting of 376 couplets
chiefly antithetical; 25-29 chiefly couplets of an emblematic type, but also occasional

6.

>

tristichs, tetrastichs, pentastichs, and decastichs. To these are appended ~yrIbD
' , words or
sayings of a more mixed character as to size and content 22:7-24:22; 24:23-34; 30:1-14;
15-33; 31:1-9; 10-31; the Praise of Wisdom 1:8-9 is prefixed, and an introduction to the
whole 1:1-7, in which the whole contents are represented as ~ylvm, “proverbs” Proverbs 1:1, compare 1:6. The references in Job 13:12, 27:1, 29:1; Proverbs 26:7, 26:9,
Ecclesiastes 12:9 are to the same type of wisdom.
Hilmer states that “The allegory is in verses 3-10, the explanation [of the allegory] is in verses
11-21.” (P. 1247)
And we say, Most allegories and their explanations are not easily understood or explained. They
are oftentimes “enigmatic / puzzling,” especially in their use of pronouns! Here in this passage, the
allegory is unusually easy to understand and interpret.
701

This section contains a thinly veiled allegory concerning two large griffon-vultures (standing for
Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon and Pharaoh of Egypt) and a shoot from the top of a cedar tree (standing for
King Jehoiachin of Judah) The seed of that cedar shoot stands for King Zedekiah, who violated his
covenant with Babylon, and attempted to form a new relationship of dependence upon Egypt--either
Pharaoh Psammetichus (595-589 B.C.E.) or Pharaoh Hophra (589-570 B.C.E.). YHWH demands truthfulness and faithfulness to covenants made with human rulers, and he will punish those who violate
those covenants! Nonetheless, YHWH still has a future for his people!
Translations of verse 2 vary, and many different possibilities for translation exist:
King James, “Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel”;
Tanakh, “O mortal, propound a riddle and relate an allegory to the House of Israel.”
New Revised Standard, “O mortal, propound a riddle, and speak an allegory to the house of Israel.”
New International, “Son of man, set forth an allegory and tell it to the Israelites as a parable.”
New Jerusalem, “Son of man, put a riddle, propound a parable to the House of Israel.”
Rahlfs, ui`e. avnqrw,pou dih,ghsai dih,ghma kai. eivpo.n parabolh.n pro.j to.n oi=kon tou/
Israhl, “Son of a man / person, relate fully a narrative / tale, and speak a parable to the house of
(continued...)
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17:3

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿrm:åa-' hKo T'úr>m;aw' >
And you shall say, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

701

(...continued)
the Israel.”
Notice the words contained in these translations–riddle, parable, allegory, narrative, tale. We are
not to expect Ezekiel to come up with exact, letter for letter statements, to be understood literally. Rather, we are to expect puzzle, enigma, symbolism, explanatory story. Again and again in our study of the
prophets, especially Isaiah, we have become accustomed to “vision,” and “dream,” materials that are not
intended to be taken literally and exactly, but rather as containing puzzles, enigmas, symbols that challenge our imagination, and that sometimes leave us puzzled, wondering what is meant.
Allegory is defined as “a story, poem, or picture that can be interpreted to reveal a hidden meaning, typically a moral or political one.” “As a literary device, an allegory is a narrative in which a character, place, or event is used to deliver a broader message about real-world issues and occurrences.
Authors have used allegory throughout history in all forms of art to illustrate or convey complex ideas
and concepts in ways that are comprehensible or striking to its viewers, readers, or listeners.”
(Wikipedia, 5/21/2020)
Among the most well known allegories is Plato’s “Allegory of the Cave,” found in his Republic,
chapter 7 (514a–520a) . It has had a profound influence on philosophical thought ever since his time (he
died in 347 B.C.E.). Ezekiel is, we think, the Hebrew Bible’s most accomplished “allegorist,” and we
are indebted to Ezekiel for his unique “vision-stories / vignettes / street-theater stories.” Ezekiel made
full use of this story-telling technique, evidently acting the stories out himself, undoubtedly with the help
of others, to proclaim a message of condemnation to Judah and his fellow exiles in Babylonia–a message that could have well cost him his life, and that proved his calling from YHWH. Once that message
got across, and he realized that the fall of Jerusalem was certain, he continued to use his story-telling
technique, to depict restoration and renewal after the fall, in uniquely telling ways.
For New Testament studies, it is important to read the writings of Philo of Alexandria, who
constantly used the allegorical method in his interpretations of the Hebrew Bible. We think that the
author of the Scroll of Hebrews was an Alexandrian Jewish Rabbi, a convert to Christ, who had been
influenced by Philo’s allegorical method, and who used that method in his interpretation of the Hebrew
Bible for Christian believers–but not in the exreme way that Philo used it. See, for one example among
many, his treatment of Melchizedek in Hebrews 7.
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‘ lAdG"h; rv,N<Üh;
The griffon-vulture, the great one–702

702

For the griffon-vulture, see the many pictures and articles on the Internet and videos on YouTube. From Wikipedia we quote: “The griffon vulture is 37–48 inches long with a 7.5–9.2 feet
wingspan...It typically weighs 14 to 23 pounds. Hatched naked, it is a typical Old World vulture in
appearance, with a very white head, very broad wings and short tail feathers. It has a white neck ruff and
yellow bill. The buff body and wing coverts [sets of feathers that cover others] contrast with the dark
flight feathers.
“Like other vultures, it is a scavenger, feeding mostly from carcasses of dead animals which it
finds by soaring over open areas, often moving in flocks. It establishes nesting colonies in cliffs that are
undisturbed by humans while coverage of open areas and availability of dead animals within dozens of
kilometres of these cliffs is high. It grunts and hisses at roosts or when feeding on carrion. The maximum recorded lifespan of the griffon vulture is 41.4 years for an individual in captivity. It breeds on
crags in mountains in southern Europe, north Africa, and Asia, laying one egg. Griffon vultures may
form loose colonies. The population is mostly resident...In Israel colonies of griffon vultures can be
found in northern Israel and in the Golan Heights, where a large colony breeds in the Carmel Mountains,
the Negev desert and especially at Gamla, where reintroduction projects are being carried out at breeding
centers in the Carmel and Negev.” (7/6/2020)
Eichrodt states that “As the eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] is the embodiment of strength and
swiftness, it makes a very suitable symbol for a conqueror, and is thus used by Deutero-Isaiah as well
(Isaiah 46:11 [‘bird of prey from the east’]. It served well to represent the activity of the great Babylonian king Nebuchadrezzar, while a tree as proverbially regal in its pomp as the cedar of Lebanon offered a
fine symbol for the house of David. This identification must have been obvious to the hearer as he followed the course of the fable [allegory], which described the replacement of the exiled ruler by a usurper
not belonging to the reigning line, and his ungrateful and disloyal desertion to the rival of the abovenamed conqueror. If we assume that Zedekiah’s plans for shaking off the Babylonian yoke with Egyptian help were known to the exiles, we can see how the apt characterization of the personages in this
drama must have dawned on the exiles, too...
“The passive parts played by the top of the cedar and the vine not only characterize the complete
dependence of the little princedom of Judah upon the great powers, but also serve to express what Nebuchadrezzar was about when he led Jehoiachin into captivity to Babylon, that ‘city of shopkeepers’ (the
predominant influence of economic dealings in the Metropolis of the empire is well expressed thus, as is
also the disgust of the Israelite at a life wholly yielded to the God Mammon).” (Pp. 224-25)
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~yI“p;n"K.h; lAdÜG>
great (are) the wings;703

rb,aeêh' %r<a<å
long (are) the outer (flight) feathers;704

hc'êANh; ‘alem'
full the plumage / body feathers

hm'_q.rIh") Alß-rv,a]
which it has of various colors.705

!AnëbL' .h;-la, aB'…
It came to the Lebanon [mountain-range],

703

Rabbi Fisch comments concerning the bird’s great wings that like its “wings enable it to fly long
distances, so Nebuchadnezzar’s power extends over a wide area.” (P. 100)
704

Take a look at the pictures of griffon vultures with their long wings. The wings have large, tough
feathers, which spread out when their wings are extended, and make their wings much like the wings of
our modern airplanes. The vultures, nested high on cliffs, “sleep in,” not getting up until the sun has
arisen, and thermal waves begin to rise from the heated rocks beneath them. The vultures spread out
their wings, and are lifted by those thermal waves, soaring high into the sky, with hardly a beat of their
wings. Beneath their wings, and surrounding their body, are much smaller feathers, the “plumage,” of
varying colors, which provide warmth for the vulture in the cold, higher atmosphere.
705

Over fifty years ago, when I first visited Israel, I was impressed with the numerous griffon
vultures that I saw, especially in Jericho, nesting in the mountain cliffs to the west of Jericho, making
their flights over Jordan and the Arabian desert. In our most recent trip to Israel I do not recall seeing
one griffon vulture.
And I wonder, What has happened? The answer is that hunters have shot down the vultures; and
insecticides on plants, eaten by the animals that die from them, and then devoured by the vultures–the
desert’s “garbage patrol,” have almost caused their extinction, to the point that now estimates are that
there are less than 200 remaining in Israel.
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`zr<a")h' tr<M<ïc;-ta, xQ:ßYIw:
and it took a top (from) the cedar-tree.706
17:4

@j'_q' wyt'ÞAqynI)y> varoï tae²
It plucked off a head / top of its young shoots,

![;n:ëK. #r<a<å-la, ‘Wh“aeybiy>w:
and brought it to (the) land of Canaan.707
706

On the Internet, go to “Cedars of Lebanon in the Bible,” and see the numerous photographs of
cedar trees, many of them very tall, with huge trunks. Near Eastern literature oftentimes mentions the
kings of Assyria and Babylon (and others) going on expeditions to the mountains of Lebanon, to cut
down cedar trees, for building purposes in their homeland–which had no such source of timber / lumber.
I grew up in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where my father owned “Liberty Coal and Wood Yard,”
and where I worked for my father. We purchased cedar trees hauled by ranchers into Albuquerque from
the nearby mountains. I can remember our purchasing some fairly large cedar trees–but nothing comparable to the size of many of the cedars of Lebanon!
Hilmer states that the cedar here means “David’s dynasty; his royal family.” (P. 1247)
707

<å

The Hebrew name ![;n:ëK. #r<a, )erets kena(an, which we translate by “land of Canaan,” has also
been translated “land of traders.” However, we find no indication that the noun kena(an actually had
this meaning. This has probably developed from the fact that the powerful sea-trading cities of Tyre and
Sidon gave this meaning to the name by their world-wide trading activities. See the next line, which
mentions a

~yliÞk.ro ry[,iî “city of traders.”

Rabbi Fisch holds that the “city of traders” meant is Babylon–compare Ezekiel 16:29.” (P. 101)
And indeed, Babylon was a huge trading-center for the ancient Near East. Hilmer likewise states that the
“land of merchants” is “the country of Babylonia,” and the “city of traders” is “Babylon.” (P. 1247)
Wikipedia states: “Babylon was the capital city of Babylonia, a kingdom in ancient Mesopotamia, between the 18th and 6th centuries B.C.E. It was built along the left and right banks of the Euphrates river with steep embankments to contain the river's seasonal floods. Babylon was originally a small
Akkadian town dating from the period of the Akkadian Empire about 2300 B.C.E.
(continued...)
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`Am)f' ~yliÞk.ro ry[iîB.
In a city of traveling traders he set it / planted it.708

707

(...continued)
“The town became part of a small independent city-state with the rise of the First Babylonian
dynasty in the 19th century B.C.E. The Amorite king Hammurabi created a short-lived empire in the
18th century B.C.E. He built Babylon into a major city and declared himself its king. Southern Mesopotamia became known as Babylonia and Babylon eclipsed Nippur as its holy city. The empire waned
under Hammurabi's son Samsuiluna and Babylon spent long periods under Assyrian, Kassite and Elamite domination. After being destroyed and then rebuilt by the Assyrians, Babylon became the capital of
the short-lived Neo-Babylonian Empire from 609 to 539 B.C.E. The Hanging Gardens of Babylon were
one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. After the fall of the Neo-Babylonian Empire, the city
came under the rule of the Achaemenid, Seleucid, Parthian, Roman, and Sassanid empires.
“It has been estimated that Babylon was the largest city in the world from about 1770 to about
670 B.C.E., and again from about 612 to about 320 B.C.E. It was perhaps the first city to reach a
population above 200,000. Estimates for the maximum extent of its area range from 890 to 900 hectares
(approximately 2,200 acres).” (7/7/2020)
Babylon was an important trading center during antiquity partly due to its prime location on the
Euphrates River–located in the heart of the main travel routes from the far east to the near east. King
Nebuchadnezzar led numerous pro-trade civil planning projects including the construction of roads
leading to and from Babylon.
Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “a land of traffic,” and “a city of merchants,” with no mention of
Kenaan. Normally, we would think the reference is to either Tyre or Sidon, but in the application of
Ezekiel’s vision-story, it is the City of Babylon that is meant. The story is meant to depict the princes of
the house of David as “the head or top of the cedar tree’s young shoots,” and Rabbi Fisch states that
“The allusion is to the young king, Jehoiachin, carried off by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon in the year 597
B.C.E. (compare 2 Kings 16:29).” (P. 101)
708

And we wonder, is this possible? Can you take a shoot from a cedar tree, then plant it, and it will
grow into a cedar tree? Our Oklahoma kinsman, who runs a local nursery, answers our question. Yes, it
is entirely possible–but the shoot must be treated with extreme care! So Ezekiel is not just making up
his story out of something impossible. It would be very unusual, but nonetheless possible–for a person,
not for a griffon vulture!
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17:5

#r<aêh' ' [r;Z<åmi ‘xQ;YIw:
And he took some seed of the land,709

[r;z"+-hdEf.Bi WhnEßT.YIw:)
and he placed it in a field of seed(s),710

~yBiêr: ~yIm:å-l[; xq'…
placing it711 beside many waters--712
709

Rabbi Fisch holds that by “the seed of the land” is meant “a member of the royal family. After
deposing Jehoiachin, Nebuchadnezzar appointed Zedekiah, his uncle, as king (2 Kings 24:17).” (P. 101)
Hilmer agrees, stating that Zedekiah was the “son of Josiah; the brother of Jehoahaz and Yehoyaqim and the uncle of Jehoiachin (see 2 Kings 23-24).” (P. 1247)
Eichrodt explains that “Zedekiah, appointed to succeed Jehoiachin, did not originate from the
reigning branch of the royal family but from a collateral line, so the prophet presents him as a mere
‘shoot out of the ground,’ and not as a lawful representative of the dynasty...Compare 2 Kings 23:30-31,
34, 36; 24:6, 17-18. He therefore had to make sure of being on good terms with his overlord if he was to
have any hope of enforcing his rule in face of legitimate opposition.” (P. 225)
710

Eichrodt notes that “It may be true that eagles [our ‘griffon vultures’] and other large birds have a
bad habit of tearing the top shoots off trees. But for them to insert the broken-off shoot in a well-irrigated
seed-bed is part of the arbitrary elaboration of the fable.” (P. 223)
Rabbi Fisch also holds that the phrase “planted it in a fruitful soil [Tanakh’s translation; our ‘placed
it in a field of seed(s)’]” means that “Nebuchadnezzar permitted Zedekiah to exercise his kingship in the
homeland of Judea.” (P. 101)
711

'…

The Hebrew word xq , qach, presumably meaning “taking,” occurs only here in the Hebrew
Bible, meaning that there is no way to determine its meaning. There is no word for it in the Greek
translation (Rahlfs).

Rabbi Fisch states that “Hebrew kach, which the English versions construe as an unusual form of
lakach, in Rabbinic Hebrew signifies ‘stalk, shoot’ which gives the required parallel to the noun in the
(continued...)
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`Am)f' hp'Þcp' .c;
Tsaphtsaphah713 he placed it.714
711

(...continued)
next clause. It is then to be understood as also governed by he set it.” (P. 101)
712

Rabbi Fisch states that the phrase “beside many waters” is doubtless a reference to Babylon;
compare Jeremiah 51:13, where Babylon is addressed:

~yBiêr: ~yIm:å-l[; Î‘T.n>k;voÐ ¿yTin>k;voÀ
O you (feminine singular) who dwells upon / beside many waters,

tro+cA' a) tB;Þr:
great (in) treasures--

%CeÞqi aB'î
your end is coming / has come,

`%[e(c.Bi tM;îa;
(the) measure of your unjust gain!
Rabbi Fisch holds that “The meaning is that although Nebuchadnezzar set Zedekiah upon the
throne, the Judean king was to feel himself dependent upon Babylon like a stalk which draws its sustenance from near-by water.” (P. 101) Perhaps so–but the allegory is not that clear, or easily understood. It
takes a lot of interpreting to reach this conclusion.
Eichrodt similarly states that “As a vine [Zedekiah] could not claim to possess the proud independence of the cedar, but had to be content with a lower growth, i.e. with a subordinate position. Yet
his being planted beside abundant waters shows concern that he should flourish: it is his patron’s wish
that he should possess all the requirements needed for the growth of a prosperous state.” (P. 225)
713

The Hebrew name hp'Þcp
' .c,; tsaphtsaphah occurs only here in the Hebrew Bible, meaning that
there is no way of knowing its meaning. Brown-Driver-Briggs speculates that it may mean “Willow,”
since the sound of the word may refer to “rustling” in the wind. And Rabbi Fisch notes that “In Rabbinic Hebrew it denotes a species of willow.” (P. 101) The Greek (Rahlfs) has evpiblepo,menon e;taxen
auvto,, “being looked upon he set it.”
714

English translations commonly have something like “he set / planted it like a willow tree.” We
think it far better to simply acknowledge our ignorance as to what Ezekiel means by this language–the
(continued...)
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17:6

xm;‡c.YIw:
And it sprouted,

!p,g<’l. •yhiy>w:
and it became a (grape-)vine--

tl;äp.vi tx;r:øso
spreading low;715

wyl'êae ‘wyt'AYliD" tAnÝp.li hm'ªAq
(its) height turning its branches towards him,716

Wy=h.yI) wyT'äx.T; wyv'Þr"vw' >
and its (masculine singular suffix) roots were beneath him / it (masculine singular).717

!p,g<ël. yhiäT.w:
And it (feminine singular) became a (grape-)vine-714

(...continued)
language is obscure, enigmatic.
715

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “a spreading vine of low stature.” He comments that “Though
Judea still continued as a kingdom, Nebuchadnezzar’s policy was to keep it in the condition of vassal
states dependent upon Babylon (compare verse 14 [‘a lowly kingdom’]).” (P. 101) Hilmer’s translation
has “low, spreading vine,” and he comments that “No longer a tall cedar, because thousands of Judah’s
leading citizens had been deported (see 2 Kings 24:15-16; also Jeremiah 52:28).” (P. 1248)
716

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “whose tendrils might turn toward him.” In botany, a tendril is a
specialized stem with a threadlike shape that is used by climbing plants for support, attachment, generally by twining around suitable hosts found by touch. He comments that the low spreading vine’s tendrils turned “toward the eagle, i.e. Nebuchadnezzar. Zedekiah occupied the throne, but he was to serve
the Babylonian king.” (P. 102)
717

Rabbi Fisch states this means “under Nebuchadnezzar.” He adds that “Kimchi renders: ‘under
it’: the roots were intended to remain under the trunk and not spread abroad. This means, Zedekiah was
only granted a local authority; his foreign policy had to be subservient to Babylon.” (P. 102)
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~yDIêB; f[;T;äw:
and it (feminine singular) made separate parts,

`tAr)aPo xL;Þv;T.w:
and sent forth boughs.718
17:7719

lAdêG" ‘dx'a,-rv,n<) yhiÛy>w:
And there was one great griffon-vulture / eagle--720

718

Rabbi Fisch says, “No mention is made of fruit being produced by the vine, because Zedekiah’s
children were all put to death by Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kings 25:7).” (P. 102)
719

Compare this description of a second griffon-vulture / eagle with the description of the first one
in verse 3.
720

<)

The Hebrew text has lAdêG" ‘dx'a,-rv,n, “griffon-vulture / eagle-one, a great (one).” But all of
our English translations interpolate the word “another” into this line, following the Greek translation
(Rahlfs), which has aveto.j e[teroj me,gaj, “a vulture, another one, a great one.” Rabbi Fisch comments
that “The Hebrew for another is literally ‘one.’ This eagle, described as less powerful than the other, is
Pharaoh Hophra, the king of Egypt to whom Zedekiah appealed for help in contravention of his covenant
with Babylon. Pharaoh himself later fell victim to Nebuchadnezzar.” (P. 102) See Jeremiah 44:30,

hw"©hy> rm;äa' ŸhKoå
In this way YHWH spoke:

‘~yI“r:c.mi-%l,m,( [r:Üp.x' h[o’r>P;-ta, !tenOû ynIån>hi
Look at Me, giving Pharaoh Hophra, king of Egypt,

wyb'êy>ao) dy:åB.
into (the) hand of his enemies,

Av+p.n: yveäq.b;m. dy:ßb.W
and into (the) hand of those seeking his innermost-being / life,

hd"ªWhy>-%l,m,( WhY"åqid>ci-ta, yTit;øn" rv,’a]K;
Just as I gave Tsidhqiyyahu / Zedekiah, king of Judah,

Abßy>ao lb,²B-' %l,m,( rC;óar<d>k;Wbn> dy:’B.
into (the) hand of Nebhukhadhretstsar, king of Bablon, his enemy
(continued...)
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~yIp:ßn"K. lAdïG>
great of wings,

hc'_An-br:w>
and abundant plumage.

taZO÷h; !p,G<’h; •hNEhiw>
And look–this (grape-) vine

wyl'ª[' h'yv,är|v' hn"ôp.K'(
stretched its roots hungrily upon / towards him [the second griffon-vulture],721

720

(...continued)

`Av)p.n: vQEïb;m.W
and one seeking his innermost-being / life!
Hilmer states that this other great eagle [griffon-vulture] was “an Egyptian pharaoh, either Psammetichus II (595-589 B.C.E.) or Hophra (589-570 B.C.E.). Hophra, mentioned in Jeremiah 44:30, is
probably the pharaoh who offered help to Jerusalem in 586 B.C.E. (see Jeremiah 37:5). If the fact that
chapter 17 is located between chapter 8 (dated 592 B.C.E.) and chapter 20 (dated 591 B.C.E.) is
chronologically meaningful, Psammetichus is meant.” (P. 1248)
721

Rabbi Fisch comments that the grape-vine’s turning toward the second great griffon-vulture
means that “Zedekiah turned to Egypt to aid him in his attempt to free himself from the Babylonian
yoke.” (P. 102)
Reimer likewise states that “The new orientation of the vine to the second [griffon-vulture]
threatens its choice location and flourishing state.” (P. 1522)
Hilmer states that “Zedekiah appealed to Egypt for military aid (verse 15), an act of rebellion
against Nebuchadnezzar.” (P. 1248) See 2 Kings 24:20,

hw"©hy> @a;ä-l[; ŸyKiä
Because over / on account of YHWH’s anger–

hd"êWhybiäW ‘~Øil;“v'Wrybi ht'Ûy>h'
it was against Jerusalem and against Judah–
(continued...)
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ALê-hx'l.vi ‘wyt'AYlid")w>
and its branches it sent / shot forth to him,

Ht'êAa tAqåv.h;l.
to water it

`H['(Jm' ; tAgàrU[]me
from (the) garden-bed of its planting.722

17:8

bAJ± hd<f"ï-la,
To a field, a good one,

~yBiÞr: ~yIm:ï-la,
to many waters,

hl'_Wtv. ayhiä
it was transplanted

‘@n"[' tAfÜ[]l;
to make / produce branch(es) / bough(s),

yrIP,ê tafeälw' >
and to bear fruit--

721

(...continued)

wyn"+P' l[;äme ~t'Þao Akïliv.hi-d[;
until his throwing them out from before His face(s) / presence.

`lb,(B' %l,m,îB. WhY"ßqid>ci droïm.YIw:
And Zedekiah rebelled against Babylon’s king.
722

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “from the beds of its plantation,” and he comments that this means
“from Judea where the nation ruled by Zedekiah was dwelling.” (P. 102)
457

`tr<D")a; !p,g<ïl. tAyàh.li
to become a (grape-)vine of glory / magnificence.723
17:9

hKoï rmoªa/
Speak in this way,

hwIßhoy> yn"ïdoa] rm;²a'
My Lord YHWH said:724

xl'_c.Ti
Will it prosper / thrive?725

qTeøn:y> h'yv,’r"v-' ta, •aAlh
Will he not pull up its roots?726

723

Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 8 that “Zedekiah, whose throne was safe and protected by
Babylon, would have succeeded in strengthening his kingdom and securing the throne for his children.
He had, therefore, no need to look to Egypt for support.” (P. 102)
724

Rabbi Fisch comments that this line is “addressed to Ezekiel.” (P. 103)
725

This line can be translated as an affirmation: “It will prosper / thrive.” But the continuation of
the verse indicates that rather, it is meant as a question, “Will it prosper / thrive?” There is no indication
of the interrogative in the Hebrew.
Reimer notes concerning verses 9-10 that “The provocative questions clearly require a judgment
on the part of the hearers and implicate them in that judgment–the function of all good parables.” (P.
1522) Yes, and is this not the function of Ezekiel’s acted out vision-stories / vignettes? They raise
questions in the minds of those watching / hearing, questions that can transform their lives!
726

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The subject of the verb is the first eagle, Nebuchadnezzar. The vine
will be uprooted, its fruit cut off and its leaves wither. Zedekiah’s monarchy will be destroyed, all the
heirs to the throne killed, and all the nobles of Judea will perish.” (P. 103)
(continued...)
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sseäAqy> Ÿhy"år>Pi-ta,w>
And strip off its fruit?

vbeªy"w>
And it will dry up / wither;

vb'êyTi ‘Hx'm.ci yPeÛr>j;-lK'
all of its fresh-picked growth will dry up / wither--

br"ê-~[;b.W ‘hl'AdG> [:roÜz>bi-al{)w>
and not by a great arm and / or by a numerous people--727

`h'yv,(r"Vm' i Ht'ÞAa tAaïf.m;l.
to pull it up by its roots!
17:10

hl'ÞWtv. hNEïhiw>
And look–it was transplanted–

xl'_c.tih]
will it prosper / thrive?

726

(...continued)
Eichrodt states that Ezekiel “can thus portray the natural vengeance of the disappointed Babylonian by the symbol of the eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] tearing up the vine by the roots.” (P. 225)
727

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Pharaoh, who made a military alliance with Zedekiah, will not come
to his rescue at the critical moment. As so often with Ezekiel, here too he drops the metaphor and
speaks in plain terms, referring to great power and much people. The rendering of King James...‘even
without great or much people to pluck it up by the roots thereof,’ is closer to the Hebrew and means that
Nebuchadnezzar will not require a display of great force and a numerous army to destroy the Judean
kingdom.” (P. 103)
459

vb;äyTi ‘~ydIQ'h; x:WrÜ HB'ø t[;g:’k.• aAlh]
When an east wind touches it,728 will it not dry up / wither?

vboêy"
It will dry up / wither!

`vb'(yTi Hx'Þm.ci tgOðrU[]-l[;
Upon a garden-bed, its sprout / growth will dry up / wither!729
17:11730

728

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The allusion is to the Babylonian empire which was situated northeast of the holy land. Zedekiah’s confidence in his military preparations, which led to his rebellion
against Babylon, is held by the prophet to be an empty dream.” (P. 103) Hilmer states that “Here, [the
east wind] stands for Nebuchadnezzar and his Babylonian forces.” He adds that the east wind is “the
hot, dry wind known as the khamsin, which withers vegetation (see 19:12).” (P. 1248)
729

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Though the vine was planted in fertile soil where it could have
grown luxuriantly, it would not withstand the force of the east wind.” (P. 103)
730

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 11-21 “Interpretation of the Parable.”
Reimer comments that “The first phase of explanation identifies the characters of the fable
[vison-story] (verses 11-15) before spelling out the moral of the story (verses 16-18)...
“The first [griffon-vulture / eagle] is the king of Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar, who takes her king,
i.e.,Judah’s king Jehoiachin (the ‘twig’), to Babylon (verse 12). The royal off-spring (the ‘seed’) is
Zedekiah (verse 13), Jehoiachin’s uncle and replacement to whom Ezekiel never refers as a ‘king’...
“Zedekiah’s failure was to break his covenant with Nebuchadnezzar (verses 13-14) by turning to
Egypt (verse 15), whose king was Hophra, the lesser [griffon-vulture / eagle]. Ultimately, hope in
Egyptian aid will prove futile (verse 17; see Jeremiah 37:6-10). The breaking of this political covenant
will bring disaster on Zedekiah and his people (Ezekiel 17:18).” (P. 1522) See Jeremiah 37:6-10,
6

`rmo)ale aybiÞN"h; Why"ïm.r>yI-la, hw"ëhy>-rb;D> ‘yhiy>w:)
And YHWH’s word was / came to Jeremiah the prophet, saying:
(continued...)
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730

7

(...continued)

laeêr"f.yI yheäl{a/ ‘hw"hy> rm;Ûa-' hKo)
In this way YHWH God of Israel spoke:

hd"êWhy> %l,m,ä-la, ‘Wrm.ato) hKoÜ
In this way you shall speak to (the) king of Judah,

ynIvE+r>d"l. yl;Þae ~k,²t.a, x;leóVoh;
the one sending you to Me to inquire of Me:

hr"êz>[,l. ‘~k,l' aceÛYOh; h[oªr>P; lyxeä ŸhNEåhi
Look–Pharaoh’s army, the one going forth to you people for help,

`~yIr")c.mi Acßr>a;l. bv'î
is returning to its land--Egypt!
8

taZO=h; ry[iäh-' l[; Wmßx]l.nIw> ~yDIêf.K;h; ‘Wb“vw' >
And the Chaldeans will return, and will fight against this city;

`vae(b' h'puîr"f.W h'dUßkl' .W
and they will capture it, and will burn it with the fire!
9

hw"©hy> rm;äa' ŸhKoå
In this way YHWH spoke:

rmoêale ‘~k,ytevo)p.n: WaViÛT;-la;
Do not lift up your innermost-beings, saying,

~yDI+f.K;h; WnyleÞ[m' e Wkïl.yE %l{±h'
The Chaldeans will certainly go away from against us,

`Wkle(yE al{ß-yKi
because they will not go away!
10

‘~yDIf.K; lyxeÛ-lK' ~t,úyKihi-~ai yKiä
Because if you struck all (the) army of the Chaldeans
~k,êT.ai ~ymiäxl' .NIh;
the ones fighting with you people,

~yrI+Qd' Um. ~yviÞn"a] ~b'ê Wra]v.nI’w>
and there were left remaining among them wounded / pierced men,

‘Alh\aB' . vyaiÛ
each man in his tent,

`vae(B' taZOàh; ry[iîh-' ta, Wp±r>f")w> WmWqêy"
they would rise up and would burn this city with the fire!
461

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s Word was / came to me saying:
17:12

yrIM,êh; tybeäl. ‘an"-rm'a/
Say now / please731 to the rebellious house [of Israel]:732

hL,ae_-hm' ~T,Þ[.d:y> al{ïh]
Did you (plural) not know what these (things are / mean)?

‘~ØIl;“vW' ry> lb,ÛB-' %l,m,( ab'’-hNEhi rmoªa/
Say: Look, Babylon’s king came (to) Jerusalem;

h'yr<êf-' ta,w> ‘HK'l.m;-ta, xQ:ÜYIw:
and he took her king and her officials,

`hl'b,(B' wyl'Þae ~t'²Aa abeîY"w:
and he brought them to himself, to Babylon.733

731

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet is now commanded to explain the meaning of the
parable.” (P. 103)
732

Rabbi Fisch states that the “rebellious house” is “the people of Israel (compare 2:3, 5) , more
exactly, the kingdom of Judah.” (P. 103)
733

Rabbi Fisch comments that “King Jehoiachin and his princes, represented in the parable by the
top of the cedar and the topmost of the young twigs respectively (verses 3-4), were carried away as
captives to Babylon.” (P. 104)
Matties likewise interprets, “The great eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] is Nebuchadnezzar who
invaded in 597 B.C.E. The cedar sprig is Jehoiachin, who was deported (and treated favorably, verse
5).” (P. 1178)
462

17:13

hk'êWlM.h; [r;Z<åmi ‘xQ;YIw:
And he took from (the) royal descendants;734

tyrI+B. ATßa troïk.YIw:
and he cut with him a covenant;

hl'êaB' . ‘Atao abeÛY"w:
and he brought him into an oath.735

`xq")l' #r<a"ßh' yleîyae-ta,w>
And the land’s leaders he took (away),736
734

Rabbi Fisch states that “The reference is to Zedekiah whom Nebuchadnezzar placed on the
throne after deposing Jehoiachin. This is the interpretation of the seed of the land being planted in a
fruitful soil (verse 5).” (P. 104)
735

Rabbi Fisch comments concerning a covenant...an oath that they were “made in the name of God
to secure Zedekiah’s loyalty to Babylonian suzerainty.” (P. 104) Compare 2 Chronicles 36:13,

dr"êm' ‘rC;an<d>k;Wb)n> %l,M,ÛB; ~g:w>û
And also he [Zedekiah] rebelled against the king Nebuchadnezzar,
~yhi_l{aBe( A[ßyBiv.hi rv,îa]
to whom he (king Nebuchadnezzar) caused him to swear (allegiance) by God.

Abêbl' .-ta, #Meäa;y>w: ‘APr>[-' ta, vq,Y<Üw:
And he hardened his neck, and he strengthened his heart

`lae(r"f.yI yheîl{a/ hw"ßhy>-la, bWV§mi
from / against returning to YHWH, God of Israel.
736

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Influential leaders of Judea were also taken to Babylon as hostages
to guarantee the observance of the terms of the treaty.” (P. 104) Compare 2 Kings 24:15,

hl'b,_B' !ykiÞy"Ahy>-ta, lg<Y<ïw:
And he led away Jehoiachin into Babylon,

%l,M,øh; yve’n>-ta,w> %l,M,h;û ~aeä-ta,w>
and the king’s mother, and the king’s wives;
(continued...)
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17:14

hl'êpv' . hk'äl'm.m; ‘tAyh.li(
so that it would be a lowly kingdom,737

aFe_n:t.hi yTiÞl.bil.
so that it might not raise itself up;

AtßyrIB.-ta, rmoïv.li
so that (the) covenant would be kept,

`Hd")m.[l' .
for its standing.
17:15

ABª-dr"m.YIw:
And he rebelled against him,

~yIr:êc.mi wyk'a'l.m; x:l{Üv.li
to / by sending his messengers (to) Egypt,738

~ysiÞWs Alï-tt,l'(
to give to him horses,

736

(...continued)

#r<aêh' ' ÎyleäyaeÐ ¿ylewIa/À ‘taew> wys'ªyrIs'-ta,w>
and his eunuchs and chief men of the land,

`hl'b,(B' ~ØIl;ÞvW' rymi hl'îAG %yli²Ah
he led (into) exile from Jerusalem into Babylon.
737

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Nebuchadnezzar’s purpose was that Judea should remain a vassal state
of Babylon. This is the meaning of the vine of low stature (verse 6).” (P. 104)
738

Rabbi Fisch comments that Egypt “is the interpretation of the other great [griffon vulture / eagle]
towards which the vine bent its branches (verse 7).” (P. 104) Matties comments that “Zedekiah rebels
in favor of a pro-Egyptian policy (see also Jeremiah 27:1-28:1, hoping to receive military help from
Psammetichus II.” (P. 1178)
464

br"+-~[;w>
and a large people / army.

xl'Ûc.yIh]
Will he prosper / thrive?739

hL,aeê hfeä[oh' ‘jleM'yIh]
Will the one doing these things escape?

`jl'(m.nIw> tyrIßB. rpeîhew>
And he broke a covenant–and will he escape?740
17:16

ynIaª-' yx;
As I live--741

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] é~aun>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

‘%l,“M,h; ‘~Aqm.Bi al{ª-~ai
He will not, in the king’s place,

739

Rabbi Fisch notes that the question means “Can he succeed in his plan?” (P. 104) And, of
course, the implication is No, he cannot! Hilmer’s translation has “Will he break the treaty and yet
escape?” He comments that this is “the point of the chapter.” (P. 1248) See verses 16 and 18. Our
answer is No. YHWH’s people cannot break the treaties they make with other nations, including the
Babylonians, and escape. YHWH will punish such breaking of covenants / treaties!
740

Rabbi Fisch states that “One who breaks a sacred covenant taken in the name of God cannot hope
for Divine support in his undertaking.” (P. 104) Here, it is a matter of an Israelite king making a sacred
covenant with a Babylonian king, probably involving taking an oath in the name of Marduk, the God of
Babylon–but a covenant oath that YHWH considers binding!
741

For this phrase, “As I live,” in the mouth of YHWH, see footnote 461. It is a Divine oath.
465

Atêao %yliäm.M;h;
the one who made him king,

Atêla' ä-' ta, ‘hz"B' rv,Ûa]
whose oath he despised,

At+yrIB.-ta, rpeÞhe rv,îa]w:e
and whose covenant he broke,

`tWm)y" lb,ÞB-' %Atb. ATïai
with him, in Babylon’s midst, he will die!742
17:17

lAdøG" lyIx;’b. •al{w>
And not with a great army,

br"ª lh'äqb' .W
and / or with a numerous assembly

hm'êxl' .MiB; ‘h[or>p; AtÜAa hf,’[]y:
will Pharaoh act / work with him in the war--743

742

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Nebuchadnezzar who, after slaughtering Zedekiah’s sons, carried
him to Babylon where he died, had thereby virtually destroyed the kingdom. This is the interpretation of
shall he not pull up the roots thereof, etc. (verse 9).” (P. 105)
Eichrodt states that Ezekiel above all else “wishes to show that the course proposed by Zedekiah
and its failure is not just the result of immoral politics, which carry their own punishment with them,
what the parable could allow, but a direct act of rebellion against Yahweh’s holy will, a defiance not
merely of the Babylonian, but of [YHWH] Himself, and which must therefore end by being judged and
punished by Him.” (P. 226)
Matties states “Because Zedekiah violated the covenant obligations to Nebuchadnezzar, the
consequences are clear: he will die in Babylon and the Egyptian military will not help (see also 2 Kings
25:1-7).” (Pp. 1178-79)
743
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hl'Þl.so %Poïv.Bi
when mound(s) (are) poured out,

qyE+D" tAnæb.biW
and siege-wall(s) (are) built744

`tAB)r: tAvïpn' > tyrIßk.h;l.
to cut off many innermost-beings / lives.
17:18

hl'Þa' hz"ïbW'
And he despised an oath,

tyrI+B. rpeähl' .
to break a covenant.

Ad±y" !t;în" hNE’hiw>
And look–he gave his hand!745

hf'Þ[' hL,aeî-lk'w>
And all these (things) he did.

`jle(My' I al{ï
He will not escape!

743

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch states that this is literally “‘shall Pharaoh do it in the war.’ Kimchi renders: ‘neither
shall Pharaoh...wage war against him,’ against Nebuchadnezzar when he besieges Jerusalem. Pharaoh
did not fulfil the terms of his treaty with Judea. This is the intention of ‘neither shall great power or
much people be at hand,’ etc. (verse 9)” (P. 105)
744

Rabbi Fisch states that the mounds and siege-walls are “military constructions to invest a city.”
(P. 105)
745

Rabbi Fisch states that Pharaoh had given his hand “as a pledge of faithfully carrying out the
terms of the covenant.” (P. 105)
467

17:19746

éhwIhy> yn"ådoa] rm;’a-' hKo !keúl'
Therefore, in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

èynIa-' yx;
As I live747

hz"ëB' rv,äa] ‘ytil'a(' al{ª-~ai
Surely it was My oath that he despised,

rypi_he rv,äa] ytiÞyrIb.W
and My covenant that he broke!748

746

Reimer entitles verses 19-21 “The Parable Interpreted.” He states that “The ‘natural,’ political
explanation does not exhaust the meaning of the parable. Zedekiah’s political covenant is now termed
‘My covenant’ by [YHWH] (verse 19). [YHWH] takes full responsibility for the disaster to come (‘I
will return...spread...bring...enter,’ all first-person verbs, now seen not as military defeat but as Divine
judgment).” (P. 1523)
Matties likewise states that Nebuchadnezzar’s conquest of Jerusalem, deportation of the king,
and victory over Zedekiah’s forces is nothing other than [YHWH’s] response to Zedekiah’s covenant
violations. Oddly, breaking the political treaty is here tantamount to revolt against [YHWH], since
Nebuchadnezzar is [YHWH’s] agent of judgment.” (P. 1179)
747

For this phrase, “As I live,” in the mouth of YHWH, see footnote 461. It is a Divine oath.
748

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The violation of an undertaking given in the name of God, even
with a heathen like the king of Babylon, is equal to breaking a covenant with God Himself. The sanctity
of an oath could not be more emphatically stressed.” (P. 105)
Hilmer states that “The king of Judah would have sworn faithfulness to the treaty in the name of
[YHWH]. To swear such an oath and then violate it was to despise [YHWH].” (P. 1248) But notice
that while Hilmer say Judah’s king “would have sworn...in the name of [YHWH],” the text itself does
not say this. Also notice that the text does not call the king of Babylon, or Pharaoh “heathen.” YHWH
holds treaties made in the name of God–even in the name of Marduk, or of Isis, the names for God used
in Babylon, as binding. The passage seems to say, You made a covenant in the name of some other God,
(continued...)
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(...continued)
but I, YHWH, consider that covenant binding–a Divine covenant! Do you agree?
And we ask, Does YHWH consider honest worship of other Gods in reality worship of Him?
How else can you explain the language of the post-exilic Malachi 1:11:

vm,v,ø-xr:z>Mimi yKiä
Because from sun’s rising

AaªAbm.-d[;w>
and as far as its setting

~yIëAGB; ‘ymiv. lAdÜG"
My name-- great among the nations!

~Aqªm-' lk'b.W
And in every place

ymiÞv.li vG"±mu rj'îq.mu
incense was brought near to / for My name,

hr"+Ahj. hx'än>miW
and a pure gift / offering--

~yIëAGB; ‘ymiv. lAdÜg"-yKi(
because My name (is) great among the nations!

`tAa)bc' . hw"ïhy> rm;Þa'
–said YHWH of Armies.
The Greek translation (Rahlfs) makes this affirmation even stronger:

dio,ti avpV avnatolw/n h`li,ou e[wj dusmw/n
Because from risings of (the) sun as far as (its) settings,

to. o;noma, mou dedo,xastai evn toi/j e;qnesin
the name of Mine has been glorified among the nations / gentiles;

kai. evn panti. to,pw| qumi,ama prosa,getai tw/| ovno,mati, mou kai. qusi,a kaqara,
and in every place incense is being brought to My name, and pure / clean sacrifices;

dio,ti me,ga to. o;noma, mou evn toi/j e;qnesin
because great (is) the name of Mine among the nations / gentiles--

le,gei ku,rioj pantokra,twr
says Lord Almighty!
But some nervous Christian translators, instead of accepting this powerful claim concerning
YHWH of Israel's universal greatness, take the liberty of making the statement future–”My name will be
great among the nations, from the rising to the setting of the sun. In every place incense and pure
(continued...)
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offerings will be brought to my name, because my name will be great among the nations,' says the Lord
Almighty." (King James, New International and English Standard Version). However, Tanakh,
the New Jerusalem Bible and the New Revised Standard leave the language as it is in Hebrew and
Greek, in the present tense.
The German commentator C. F. Keil frankly states that, "The idea, therefore, that the statement,
that incense is burned and sacrifice offered to the name of [YHWH] in every place, refers to the sacrifices which the heathen offered to their Gods, is quite inadmissible [and we ask, is it Keil’s job to say
what is admissible and inadmissible in this ancient writing? Simply because it does not agree with
Keil’s views, does that mean he has the right to change the statement? We think not!]. At the time of
Malachi the name of [YHWH] was not great from the rising to the setting of the sun, nor were incense
and sacrifice offered to Him in every place, and therefore...the expression ['in every place' says too
much]. Consequently we must understand the words prophetically as relating to that spread of the kingdom of God among all nations, with which the worship of the true God would commence 'in every
place.' ['In every place'] forms an antithesis to the one place, in the temple at Jerusalem, to which the
worship of [YHWH] was limited during the time of the old covenant..." (P. 438)
All of which means, Malachi's statement cannot be taken at face value, and the modern commentator has the right to change his perfect tenses into futures! But this is to reject a recurring biblical theme
that can give the student of Malachi a much broader and fuller understanding of the nature of YHWH,
the God of Israel:
“Whose name is majestic in all the earth” (Psalm 8:1, 9); “Who sits enthroned to long-lasting
time; having established His throne for justice, and Who judges the world with righteousness”; ”He
judges the peoples with uprightness; He is a stronghold for the oppressed in times of trouble” (Psalm
9:7-8); “Who is in His set-apart temple, His throne in heaven; His eyes seeing and testing the children of
humanity”; “Who tests the righteous, but hates the wicked and one who loves violence” (Psalm 11:4-5);
“Whose glory the heavens declare, and Whose handiwork the sky above proclaims; with day to day
pouring forth speech, and night to night revealing knowledge” (it is a universal proclamation–to the ends
of the earth (Psalm 19:1-4);
“All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to YHWH, and all the families of the nations
shall worship before Him–for kingship belongs to YHWH, and He rules over the nations.” “All the
prosperous of the earth eat and worship; before Him shall bow all who go down to the dust” (Psalm
22:27-29).
Yes, “the earth is YHWH’s, and all who dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1); “YHWH loves righteousness and justice; and the earth is full of YHWH’s steadfast-love!” (Psalm 33:5); “therefore let all the
earth tremble in awe before YHWH, let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe before Him” (Psalm
(continued...)
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33:6)! “YHWH sees all the children of humanity; He fashions the hearts of them all and observes all
their deeds” (Psalm 33:13-15); “His eye is on those who fear Him, on those who hope in His steadfast
love, that He may deliver their innermost-being from death, and keep them alive in famine” (Psalm 33:
19-20). “His eyes are towards the righteous, and His ears towards their cry; when they cry for help He
hears and delivers them; He is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit” (Psalm 34:1518).
“The children of mankind take refuge in the shadow of YHWH God’s wings; they feast on the
abundance of His house / temple; He gives them drink from the river of His delights” (Psalm 36:7-8);
He is the God Who says, “Be still and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations and in
the earth!” (Psalm 46:10)!
And so the sons of Korah say, “Clap your hands, all peoples! Shout to God with loud songs of
joy! For YHWH, the Most High, is to be feared, a great King over all the earth!” (Psalm 47:1-2). This
God “reigns over the nations, and the princes of the people gather as the people of the God of Abraham”
(Psalm 47:8-9); “as His name, so His praise reaches to the ends of the earth” (Psalm 48:10)--isn’t that
the same thing Malachi 1:11 is saying?
“All peoples in the world, low and high, rich and poor, are called to hear about God Who gives
hope in the face of death” (Psalm 49); “God, the Mighty One, YHWH, speaks and summons the earth,
from the rising of the sun to its setting, to enter into His worship” (Psalm 50); “He is YHWH, Who
doesn’t delight in the sacrifice of animals, but in the sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart” (Psalm 51).
The worshiper of YHWH says “I will give thanks to You among the peoples; I will sing praises
to You among the nations. For Your steadfast-love is great to the heavens, Your faithfulness to the
clouds!” (Psalm 57:9-11); “All mankind will say, Surely there is a God Who judges on earth!” (Psalm
58:11); “when God’s judgments on the wicked are seen, then all mankind fears; they tell what God has
done and ponder upon it” (Psalm 64:9).
“God hears prayer, and to Him shall all flesh come; He is the hope of all the ends of the earth,
and of the farthest seas; those who dwell at the ends of the earth are in awe at His signs” (Psalm 65:2, 5,
8); “as God enriches all the earth with His bounty; all the earth is encouraged to shout for joy to God, to
sing the glory of His name, giving Him glorious praise! All the earth worships Him and sings praises to
Him” (Psalm 66:1-4); all are invited to “come and see what God has done with His awesome deeds to
the children of humanity” (Psalm 66:5). “He is the One Who keeps watch over the nations.” Psalm 67
prays that “God’s way may be known on earth, His saving power among all nations, with all the peoples
praising God.” Psalm 68:32 calls to the kingdoms of the earth to sing to God.” Psalm 69:34 says, “Let
heaven and earth praise Him, the seas and everything that moves in them.” Psalm 72 prays that “all
nations will serve Him...May all nations call Him blessed, and the whole earth be filled with His glory!”
(continued...)
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Psalm 76 states that “YHWH is to be feared by the kings of the earth.” Psalm 86:9 says “all the nations
YHWH has made will come and worship Him.” Psalm 87 declares that “Egypt and Babylon, Philistia
and Tyre and Cush / Ethiopia were all born in Zion, the mother city of all manner of non-Jewish
people!”
Psalm 96 invites all the earth to sing to YHWH, and calls His people “to declare His glory
among the nations, all peoples; the families of peoples are called to ascribe glory and strength to
YHWH, worshiping His splendor. He is the God who judges the world in / by righteousness.” Psalm
97 proclaims the fact that “YHWH reigned,” and the whole earth is called to rejoice in Him. Psalm 98
likewise calls upon all the earth to “make a joyful noise to YHWH. “ Psalm 99 calls upon all the peoples
to “praise YHWH’s great and holy name.” Psalm 100 likewise calls upon all the earth to “make a joyful
noise to YHWH.” See especially Psalm 113:2-4,
2

%r"+bom. hw"åhy> ~veä yhiÛy>
May YHWH’s name be blessed,

`~l'(A[-d[;w> hT'ª[;me÷(
from now and until long-lasting-time!-3

Aa+Abm.-d[; vm,v,î-xr:z>Mimi
from (the) sun’s rising as far as its setting--

`hw")hy> ~veä lL'ªhum.÷
YHWH’s name is praised!
4

hw"+hy> Ÿ~yIïAG-lK'-l[; ~r"ß
High above all nations / peoples (is) YHWH--

`Ad)AbK. ~yIm:åVh' ; l[;Þ
above the heavens (is) His glory!
(Verse 3 is closely related to Malachi 1:11, and receives the same treatment by translators, many
of whom have “is to be praised.” But we think this is mistaken, and the proper translation is that
of Tanakh, “From east to west the name of [YHWH] is praised.”)
Psalm 117 again calls for the universality of praise: “Praise YHWH, all nations! Extol Him, all
peoples! For great is His steadfast-love toward us.” Psalm 138:4 says that “All kings of the earth will
praise / confess YHWH.” Psalm 148:7-13 says,
7
#r<a"+h-' !mi hw"hy>â-ta, Wlål.h;(
Praise YHWH from the earth!

`tAm)hoT.-lk'w> ~ynI©yNIT;÷
Sea-monsters / serpents / dragons, and all ocean-depths!
8

rAj+yqiw> gl,v,ä dr"bW' â vaeä
Fire and hail, snow and thick-smoke!
(continued...)
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`Ar)b'd> hf'î[o hr"ª['s.÷ x:Wrï
Storm-wind, accomplisher of His word!
9

tA[+bG' >-lk'w> ~yrIïh'h,
The mountains, and all hills!

`~yzI)r"a]-lk'w> yrIªP.÷ #[eî
Fruit-trees, and all cedars!
10

hm'_heB.-lk'w> hY"ïx;h;(
The wild animals, and all cattle!

`@n")K' rAPïciw> fm,r<÷ª
Creeping things, and wild birds!
11

~yMi_aul.-lk'w> #r<a,â-ykel.m;
Kings of earth, and all peoples!

`#r<a") yjep.voï-lk'w> ~yrIªf'÷
Princes and all earth's judges!
12

tAl+WtB.-~g:w> ~yrIïWxB;
Select young men, and also young women!

`~yrI¥[n' >-~[i ~ynI©qez>÷
Old men, together with young men!
13

hw"©hy> ~veì-ta, ŸwlÜl.h;y>
Let them praise / they will praise the name of YHWH!

AD+b;l. Amåv. bG"åf.nI-yKi(
Because His name alone is highly exalted!

`~yIm(v' w' > #r<a<ï-l[; AdªAh÷
His splendor is over earth and heavens!
(Oh yes, this is the universal God, YHWH!)
And perhaps Psalm 150 says it best:
1

ŸHy"’ Wll.h;î
Praise (plural imperative) Yah!

Av+d>qB' . laeî-Wll.h;(
Praise (the) Supreme God in His set-apartness / holiness!
(continued...)
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`AZ*[u [:yqIïr>Bi WhWlªl.h;÷¥
Praise Him in (the) expanse of His might!
2

wyt'_roWbg>bi WhWlïl.h;(
Praise Him in His strength / might!

`Al)d>GU broåK. WhWlªl.h;÷¥
Praise Him according to (the) abundance of His greatness!
3

rp'_Av [q;teäB. WhWll.h;â(
Praise Him with (the) sound of a ram’s horn / trumpet!

`rAN*kiw> lb,nEåB. WhWlªl.h;÷(
Praise Him with guitar and stringed-instrument!
4

lAx+mW' @toåb. WhWll.h;â(
Praise Him with tambourine and dance!

`bg")W[w> ~yNIïmiB. WhWlªl.h;÷(
Praise Him with stringed instruments and reed-pipe!
5

[m;v_-' ylec.l.cib. WhWlïl.h;(
Praise Him with sounding cymbals!

`h['(Wrt. yleîc.l.ciB.( WhWlªl.h;÷(
Praise Him with a shout of cymbals!
6

Hy"© lLeîh;T. hm'vN' >h;â lKoå
All that has breath, let it praise Yah!

`Hy")-Wll.h;(
Praise Yah!
It is an interesting and helpful question--"Why do some Christian translators feel compelled to
change from the present to the future tense in Malachi 1:11?" A closely related question is, "Why are
Christian readers of the Hebrew Bible so reticent to affirm its numerous statements concerning
YHWH's loving forgiveness and granting of salvation to humanity, or YHWH’s statements such as
Amos 9:7 that YHWH has acted for other nations, even the most hated of Israel’s enemies, just as He
has acted in Israel’s history?
And we wonder, do some Christians feel that they are detracting from the honor of Jesus Christ
by admitting what the Hebrew Bible claims about YHWH? How do you personally respond to such
matters? Are we the heirs of an exclusiveness that is reflected in such views, refusing to accept biblical
statements affirming YHWH’s universal activity and impact, resulting in His worship in all the earth?
474

`Av)aroB. wyTiÞt;n>W
And I will place it on his head!749
749

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The guilt of his treachery will recoil on his head.” (P. 105) Eichrodt
states that this shows Ezekiel’s “profound conviction that even such a decisive turn for the worse in the
fortunes of Israel has been brought about by [YHWH] of Israel Who controls history, and that her oath
of loyalty to Babylon is at the same time a profession of readiness to subject herself to the will of
[YHWH]. In doing so he agrees at every point with Jeremiah.” (P. 227) See Jeremiah 27:1-8,
1

~qIïy"Ahy> tk,l,²m.m; tyviªarEB.
In (the) beginning / at first of Yehoyaqim’s kingsom,

hd"+Why> %l,m,ä WhY"ßviwayO-!B,
son of Josiah, king of Judah,

hy"ëm.r>yI-la,( ‘hZ<h; rb'ÛD"h; hy"ùh'
this Word was / came to Jeremiah,

`rmo)ale hw"ßhy> taeîme
from YHWH, saying:
2

yl;êae ‘hw"hy> rm;Ûa-' hKo)
In this way YHWH spoke to me:

tAj+moW tArßseAm ^êl. hfeä[]
Make for yourself bands and yoke-bars,

`^r<)aW"c;-l[; ~T'Þt;n>W
and place them upon your neck!
3

~Adøa/ %l,m,’-la, •~T'x.L;viw>
And you shall send them to Edom’s king,

!AMê[; ynEåB. ‘%l,“m,-la,w> ba'ªAm %l,m,ä-la,w>
and to Moab’s king, and to (the) Children of Ammon’s king;

!Ad+yci %l,m,ä-la,w> rcoß %l,m,î-la,w>
and to Tyre’s king, and to (the) king of Sidon;

~Øil;êv’Wry> ~yaiäBh' ; ‘~ykial' .m; dy:ÜB.
by (the) hand of messengers, the ones coming (to) Jerusalem,

`hd")Why> %l,m,î WhY"ßqid>ci-la,
to Zedekiah, king of Judah.
4

rmo+ale ~h,ÞynEdo)a]-la, ~t'êao t'äyWIciw>
And you shall command them, to / for their masters, saying:
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laeêr"f.yI yheäl{a/ ‘tAab'c. hw"Ühy> rm;úa-' hKo)
In this way spoke YHWH of Armies, God of Israel:

`~k,(ynEdo)a]-la, Wrßm.ato) hKoï
In this way they shall speak to their masters:
5

#r<aªh' '-ta, ytiyfiä[' ykiúnOa'
I, I made the earth,

‘hm'heB.h;-ta,w> ~d"Üah' '-ta,
the human(s), and the animal(s)

#r<aêh' ' ynEåP.-l[; ‘rv,a]
which (are) upon the earth’s surface,

hy"+WjN>h; y[iÞArz>biW lAdêG"h; ‘yxikoB.
with My great strength, and My outstretched arm.

`yn")y[eB. rv;îy" rv,Þa]l; h'yTi§t;n>W
And I will give it to whomever was right in My eyes.
6

hL,aeêh' tAcår"a]h-' lK'-ta, ‘yTi“t;n" ‘ykinOa(' hT'ª[;w>
And now I, I have given all these lands

yDI+b.[; lb,ÞB-' %l,m,( rC;îan<d>k;Wbn> dy:±B.
into (the) hand of Nebukhadhnetstsar, king of Babylon, My servant;

hd<êFh' ; tY:åx;-ta, ‘~g:w>
and also (the) wild animal(s) of the field,

`Ad)b.[l' . Alß yTit;în"
I have given to him, to serve him.
7

~yIëAGh;-lK' ‘Atao WdÜb.[w' >
And all the nations will serve him,

An=B.-!B,-ta,(w> AnàB.-ta,w>
and his son, and his son’s son,

aWhê-~G: ‘Acr>a; t[eÛ-aBo d[;ä
until (the) time of his land comes–also it.

~yBiêr: ~yIåAG ‘Ab Wdb.[Ûw' >
And many nations will serve him,

`~yli(doG> ~ykiÞl'm.W
and great kings!
(continued...)
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17:20

yTiêv.rI ‘wyl'[' yTiÛf.r:pW'
And I will spread over him My net,750

749

(...continued)

‘Atao WdÜb.[;y:-al{) rv,’a] hk'ªlm' .M;h;w> yAG÷h; hy"’h'w>

8

And it will happen–the nation, and the kingdom, which will not serve him,

lb,êB'-%l,m,( rC;äan<d>k;Wbn>-ta,
Nebuchadnetstsar, king of Babylon;

lb,_B' %l,m,ä l[oßB. ArêaW"c;-ta, ‘!TeyI-al{) rv,Ûa] tae’w>
and whoever will not give / bow his neck in (the) yoke of (the) king of Babylon,

rb,D<øb;W b['’r"bW' •br<x,B;
with the sword, and with the famine, and with the pestilence–

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH–

‘aWhh; yAGÝh;-l[; dqo’p.a,
I will visit (with punishment) upon that nation,

`Ad)y"B. ~t'Þao yMiîTu-d[;
until My finishing them off by his hand!
(See the remainder of the chapter, plus Jeremiah 28:14 and 37:7-9.) YHWH calls the Babylonian king His “servant,” and orders all peoples and nations to willingly serve him–on pain of Divine
punishment if they fail to do so!)
750

See Ezekiel 12:13, where it is said concerning king Zedekiah,

wyl'ê[' ‘yTiv.rI-ta, yTiÛf.r:p'W
And I will spread My net over him,

yti_d"Wc)m.Bi fP;Þt.nIw>
and he will be seized in My masada / stronghold / snare.

~yDIêf.K; #r<a<å ‘hl'“b,b' AtÜao yti’abehew>
And I will bring him to Babylon, land of (the) Chaldeans.

ha,Þr>yI-al{) Ht'îAaw>
But / and it (Babylon) he will not see,

`tWm)y" ~v'îw>
(continued...)
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yti_d"Wc)m.Bi fP;Þt.nIw>
and he will be seized in My stronghold / encircling net.

hl'b,ªb' WhytiäAaybih]w:
And I will bring him to Babylon,

~v'ê ‘ATai yTiÛj.P;v.nIw>
and I will enter into judgment with him there--

`yBi(-l[;m(' rv,îa] Alß[]m;
(for) his faithlessness by which he acted faithlessly against Me.751
17:21

Îwyx'Ûr"b.miÐ ¿Axr"b.miÀ-lK' tae’w>
And all his fugitives752
750

(...continued)
and there he will die!
(All of this as a result of breaking his covenant with Babylon!)
751

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Humiliated and imprisoned in Babylon on account of his violation
of the covenant, Zedekiah will be conscious of his guilt.” (Pp. 105-06)
Eichrodt comments on verses 20-21 that “The more extravagant the hopes based, according to
the Scroll of Jeremiah, on Egyptian intervention, the more severely are they hit by the prophet’s threat
that Yahweh Himself will catch the perjured king in his net to bring him to trial at Babylon where his
overlord has his palace, and will deliver his soldiers to their enemies’ swords and scatter their remnants
in wild panic...This pronouncement is already removed from any suspicions of being a vaticinium ex
eventu [a prophecy written after the author already had information about the events being ‘foretold.’
The text is written so as to appear that the prophecy had taken place before the event, when in fact it was
written after the events supposedly predicted] by the fact that it does not give a word for word description of the punishment, which we know Zedeekiah did suffer at the hands of the Babylonians at Riblah
on the Orontes.” (P. 227)
752

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” Axr"b.m;i and second, the
qere, “to be read,” wyx'Ûr"b.m,i the plural “his fugitives” instead the singular, “his fugitive.” This is the
only place in the Hebrew Bible where this noun occurs, and as a result, its meaning is uncertain. How(continued...)
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wyP'g:a]-lk'B.
in all his troops,

WlPoêyI br<x<åB;

‘

will fall by the sword.

WfrE+Py' I x:Wrå-lk'l. ~yrIßav' .NIh;w>
And the ones remaining will be scattered.

`yTir>B:)DI hw"ßhy> ynIïa] yKi² ~T,§[.d:ywI
And you (plural) will know that I, YHWH, have spoken!753

Verses 17:22-24 Another Parable / Allegory: The New Tree
“17:22 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: And I, I will take from the cedar tree-top, the
high one, and I will give / plant (it). From (the) top of its tender young shoots I will pluck (one),
And I, I will transplant (it) upon a mountain, high and exalted. 17:23 On a mountain height of
Israel I will transplant it and it will bear branch(es) / bough(s), and it will make / produce fruit.
And it will become a majestic cedar; and every bird will dwell beneath it, every wing(ed bird)
will dwell in (the) shadow of its branches / boughs. 17:24 And all trees of the field will know
that I YHWH, I bring low a high / exalted tree; I made high a low tree. I dried up (the) moist /
green tree, and I will make fruitful (the) dried up tree. I, YHWH, I said (it), and I will do (it)!754

752

(...continued)

'

ver, it is from the root xr;B, “to go through,” “to flee,” and it is used of people, not of places, so “fugtive” is a good guess.
Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “all his mighty men,” and he notes that “Many Hebrew manuscripts
...have the reading mibcharaw...which means ‘his chosen men, choice troops,’ as in Daniel 11:15
(chosen people).” (P. 106)
753

Rabbi Fisch comments that “When the predicted retribution has been accomplished, they will
realize that the prophet was speaking in the name of God when he opposed the plan against Babylon.”
(P. 106)
754

(continued...)
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754

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 22-24 “Promise of Restoration.” He comments that “As is the
common practice of the prophets, a message of doom is tempered by hope of a brighter future which
would follow.” (P. 106)
Paul uses this kind of allegorical teaching (branches broken off of an olive tree, wild olive shoots
being grafted in, in their place) concerning Israel and her future in Romans 11, where he also holds that
in spite of Israel's failures, there is a blessed future awaiting her because of [YHWH’s] actions in history.
Compare Mark 4:32 for Jesus' use of similar language in his parable of the mustard seed (the tiny mustard seed growing into a very large plant, with birds of the heaven nesting in it).
Eichrodt comments on these verses that “In effective contrast to the actions of earthly rulers
comes the news that Yahweh Himself takes action by planting a cedar shoot, thus displaying to all
nations His power to guide the course of history. Unlike the first eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] He plants
the shoot in its native soil...As in Isaiah 2:2; Psalm 48:3 and Zechariah 14:10, we see the ancient
Eastern conception of the world-mountain taken up and transferred to Jerusalem, so as briefly to state in
a new way, by a well-known term from the world of myth, the world-wide importance of the sanctuary
in revealing the Lordship of Yahweh...There is a deliberate insistence on the inconspicuousness of the
shoot chosen by Yahweh so as to display the miracle of the Divine saving work through the way in
which it thrives, just as in Isaiah 11:1 and 53:2-3...
“Here, as in Hosea 14:9, the evergreen cypress is identified with the tree of life in the garden of
paradise, the cedar becomes a miraculous tree full of life-giving fruit. That the birds dwell in its
branches shows that it is a refuge to all who seek protection: the ruler appointed by Yahweh gains
world-wide significance. True, the idea is not developed any further, and there is no attempt to give a
political interpretation pointing to a world-empire; the outlines of the world-embracing salvation are
deliberately left vague, a sign that the writer was aware of the danger that the picture might be misused
for nationalistic purposes.” (P. 228) See Hosea 14:9Heb / 8Eng

~yBi_c;[]l(' dA[ß yLiî-hm; ~yIr:§p.a,
Ephraim, what (is there) for Me still for the idols?

WNr<ªWva]w: ytiynIå[' ynIôa]
I, I answered, and I will watch / regard / protect him;

!n"ë[]r:) vAråb.Ki ‘ynIa]
I (am) like a luxuriant cypress-tree!

`ac'(m.nI ^ïy>r>P, yNIM<ßmi
From Me your fruit was found!
Macintosh, in the International Critical Commentary comments that “The last authentic words
of Hosea’s prophecy constitute a fitting finale to his work, to his ultimate aspiration and concern...
(continued...)
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17:22

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

hm'Þr"h' zr<a<±h' tr<M<ôC;mi ynIaª' yTix.q:ålw' >
And I, I755 will take from the cedar tree-top, the high one,

754

(...continued)
Hosea’s prayer concludes with a vision of the total unity that shall be between Israel and her God. This
vision is expressed in words of the ecstatic dialogue...elsewhere familiar from the Song of Songs],
where the voices of man and woman alternate in a wholly complementary fashion...
“Ephraim will finally repudiate her addiction to the idols of Canaan with a confession which
implies penitence and a renewal of fidelity. Yahweh’s response is immediate, for He loves those who
love Him (compare, with Jerome, Proverbs 8:17); now He is free to offer His fully attentive protection
...The tempo increases and Ephraim, basking in the assurance of such protection, proclaims that now her
condition is like that of a luxuriant juniper...a symbol of abiding youth and vigor...
“Finally, Yahweh’s exclamation assures the nation that He is the Source of her fruit. Here, no

,

doubt, the word yrIP. [‘fruit’] again alludes by word-play to the very name of Ephraim (~yIr:§p.a)...It is
typical of Hosea’s artistry that he should choose words which allude to one of his central perceptions:
that the fertility of the land is inexorably bound up with the love of Yahweh for His people and with the
single-minded commitment to Him to which they are called.” (Pp. 579-80)
Reimer entitles verses 22-24 “A New Parable.” He comments that “[YHWH’s] action continues
as the terms of the parable [our ‘vision-story’] are used to sketch not a flawed present but an ideal messianic future. The [griffon-vultures / eagles] are absent. [YHWH] chooses a new sprig from the topmost
part of the cedar (verse 22) and plants it Himself (verse 23). The terms asserting [YHWH’s] sovereignty in verse 24 resonate with 1 Samuel 2:1-10 [which we entitle ‘Hannah’s Song,’ celebrating the birth of
Samuel] and Luke 1:46-55 [Mary’s Song, celebrating the birth of Jesus].” (P. 1523)
Yes, YHWH Is...and He will give birth to His chosen leader for His people in the midst of a
world filled with false leaders! Our task is to follow the one He has chosen! It was Samuel in the time
of Hannah; it is Jesus in our time!
755

Rabbi Fisch states that “The repetition of the personal pronoun [‘I’] is to emphasize that this time
it will be [YHWH], not Nebuchadnezzar, Who will cut off a twig from the cedar. Whereas Nebuchadnezzar removed it to Babylon for destruction (verses 3-4), [YHWH] will bring it back to the holy city
and replant it in the sacred soil where it will grow into a great cedar.” (P. 106) Himler’s translation has
(continued...)
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yTit_n' "w>
and I will give / plant (it).756

@joêq.a, %r:å ‘wyt'Aqn>yO* varoÜme
From (the) top of its tender young shoots I will pluck (one),757

755

(...continued)
“I Myself,” and he comments that “a beautiful Messianic promise follows, using the previous imagery
in a totally new and unexpected way.” (P. 1248)
756

Rabbi Fisch holds that this means God will “restore it to its former splendor. Some interpret this
as referring to the restoration under Zerubbabel, a descendant of Jehoiachin. The Targum and Rashi
understand it as an allusion to the Messianic kingdom.” (P. 106)
757

The “shoot” or “twig” [the Hebrew noun is tq,nò,Ay, yoneqeth, a feminine noun meaning “young
shoot,” or “twig” which occurs in the Hebrew Bible as follows:
Job 14:7 there is hope for a tree that has been cut down, that its shoots / twigs will not cease, but will
sprout again;
Job 8:16 the wicked are like a lush plant whose shoots spread all over the garden;
Job 15:30, which claims that the shoots of the wicked will be dried up by the flame;
Hosea 14:7, where the Divine promise is made to Israel, that it will take root like the trees of Lebanon,
with its shoots spreading out;
Ezekiel 17:22 (here), where the shoot / twig from the very top of a cedar tree is planted by YHWH;
Psalm 80:12, where it is the shoot / twig from a grape-vine symbolizing Israel, that reaches out its shoot
/ twig to the Euphrates River.
For further information about this “shoot / twig,” see the next verse, where it is depicted as being
planted by YHWH on the top of a high mountain, becoming a “noble cedar,” and in the shade of its
branches all sorts of birds will build their nests.
Hilmer claims that the “shoot” or “twig” is referring to “a member of David’s family.” (P. 1248)
He says to compare the following three passage, which have similar language, but none of which have
this noun tq,nò,Ay, yoneqeth:
Isaiah 11:1,
(continued...)
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(...continued)

yv'_yI [z:GEåmi rj,xoß ac'îy"w
And a branch will arise out of Jesse’s stump;

`hr<)p.yI wyv'îr"Vm' i rc,nEßw>
and a sprout from his roots will bear fruit!
(Does Hilmer think that “shoot” or “twig” (tq,nò,Ay, yoneqeth) is equivalent to “branch” (rj,ox,
choter) or “sprout” (rc,n,Eß netser?) We think all three words are virtual synonyms.
Zechariah 3:8,

lAdªG"h; !heäKoh; Ÿ[;vuäAhy> an"ù-[m;(v.(
Listen now, Joshua, the great / high priest,

^yn<ëpl' . ~ybiäv.YOh; ‘^y“[,rEw> ‘hT'a;
you and your companions, the ones sitting before you;

hM'he_ tpeÞAm yveîn>a;-yKi(
because they (are) men of a sign / wonder / portent;

`xm;c,( yDIßb.[;-ta, aybi²me ynIïn>hi-yKi(
because look at Me–bringing My servant, “Sprout.”

,(

(Does Hilmer think that “shoot” or “twig” (tq,nò,Ay, yoneqeth) is equivalent to xm;c, ‘sprout”?
We would include this word with the three above, all four of them virtual synonyms.)
Zechariah 6:12,

rmoêale ‘wyl'ae T'Ûr>m;aw' >
And you shall speak to him, saying,

rmo+ale tAaßbc' . hw"ïhy> rm;²a' hKoï
In this way YHWH of Armies spoke, saying,

‘Amv. xm;c,Û vyaiú-hNEhi
Look–a man, Sprout (is) his name!

xm'êc.yI wyT'äx.T;miW
And from beneath him will sprout forth,

`hw")hy> lk;îyhe-ta, hn"ßbW'
and he will build YHWH’s temple!
The fact is, the noun tq,nò,Ay, yoneqeth, “shoot” or “twig” is not used in these passages. However
they all use words relating to parts of a tree or plant or vine that can be used for replanting, and from
which new life will sprout forth. Hilmer claims that this language points to “a member of David’s
family,” i.e. Israel’s royal family–and therefore is predicting the Messiah / coming king of Israel. But
the text itself does not use the term “Messiah,” nor does it mention David’s family. Who do you think
(continued...)
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`lWl)t'w> h:boßG"-rh; l[;î ynIaê' yTil.t;ävw' >
And I, I will transplant (it) upon a mountain, high and exalted.

17:23

WNl,êT\v.a, ‘laer"f.yI ~ArÜm. rh;’B.
On a mountain height of Israel I will transplant it758

@n"[' af'Ûn"w>
and it will bear branch(es) / bough(s),

yrIp,ê hf'['äw>

‘

and it will make / produce fruit.759

ryDI+a; zr<a<ål. hy"ßh'w>
And it will become a majestic cedar;760

rAPåci lKo… wyT'ªx.t; Wnæk.vw' >
757

(...continued)
Zechariah is referring to as “building the (second) temple?
758

Rabbi Fisch holds that the high mountain and the mountain height of Israel both are referring to
Mount Zion, Jerusalem. (P. 106) Hilmer agrees, stating that the high and lofty mountain is Jerusalem.
And we say, Perhaps...but in fact is the earthly city of Jerusalem located on a “high and lofty mountain”?
We hardly think so. However, the city understood spiritually, as exalted above the hills, in the sky, as
the “heavenly Zion,” may be what Zechariah is referring to.
759

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Unlike Zedekiah who perished together with his sons, the reestablished
dynasty will endure and the kingship pass from father to son.” (P. 106)
760

Rabbi Fisch understands this to mean that “Jerusalem will again become the center of a great
kingdom.” (P. 106)
484

and every bird will dwell beneath it,

`hN"Ko)v.Ti wyt'ÞAYliD" lceîB. @n"ëK-' lK'
every wing(ed bird) will dwell in (the) shadow of its branches / boughs.761

761

Rabbi Fisch states,“As birds build their nest in the branches of the tree, so will many nations
place themselves under the protection of the restored Davidic monarchy.” (Pp. 107-07) Or, as Matties
puts it, “This cedar becomes a kind of cosmic tree on the cosmic mountain of God from which all
creatures will benefit.”
For this depiction in Ezekiel 17:23 of a great kingdom as a large tree with earth’s birds nesting in
its branches see Ezekiel 31:6 (Assyria in its greatness); Daniel 4:12 (Nebuchadnezzar’s kingdom of
Babylon). And, for the kingdom of God, proclaimed by Jesus, see Mark 4:30-32,
30
Kai. e;legen\
And he was saying,

pw/j o`moiw,swmen th.n basilei,an tou/ qeou/
How shall we compare the kingdom of the God,

h' evn ti,ni auvth.n parabolh/| qw/menÈ
or in what parable shall we place it?
31

w`j ko,kkw| sina,pewj(
(It is) like a mustard seed,

o]j o[tan sparh/| evpi. th/j gh/j(
which, when sown upon the ground,

mikro,teron o'n pa,ntwn tw/n sperma,twn tw/n evpi. th/j gh/j(
being smallest of all the seeds that are upon the earth,
32

kai. o[tan sparh/|(
and when it is sown

avnabai,nei kai. gi,netai mei/zon pa,ntwn tw/n laca,nwn
it grows up and becomes larger than all the garden plants

kai. poiei/ kla,douj mega,louj(
and makes large branches,.

w[ste du,nasqai u`po. th.n skia.n auvtou/
so as to be able, beneath its shade,

ta. peteina. tou/ ouvranou/ kataskhnou/nÅ
the birds of the air to make nests.
This passage in Mark 4 is abbreviated in Matthew 13:31-32 and Luke 13:18-19. We think it is
obvious that Jesus is depicted as using the language of Ezekiel 17:22-23. Wayne Gruden and Thomas
(continued...)
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17:24

hd<ªFh' ; yceä[]-lK' W[úd>y"w>)
And all trees of the field will know

h:boªG" #[eä ŸyTil.P;äv.hi ‘hw"hy> ynIÜa] yKiä
That I YHWH, I bring low a high / exalted tree;

lp'êv' #[eä ‘yTih.“B;g>hi
I made high a low tree.

xl'ê #[eä ‘yTiv.b;“Ah
I dried up (the) moist / green tree,

vbe_y" #[eä yTix.r:ßp.hiw>
and I will make fruitful (the) dried up tree.

`ytiyfi([w' > yTir>B:ïDI hw"ßhy> ynIïa]
I, YHWH, I said (it), and I will do (it)!762
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(...continued)
Schreiner note that “The Jews expected the kingdom to come with apocalyptic power, bringing
[YHWH’s] judgment on all evil, and hence Jesus’ teaching that it would arrive in such an ‘insignificant’
way was surprising.” (English Standard Version, p. 1985) Compare Ezekiel 31:1-9 (using similar
imagery for the kingdom of Assyria in a warning to Pharaoh of Egypt); Daniel 4:10-12 (a vision of
Nebuchadnezzar, which Daniel saw as meaning his large kingdom that was about to be cut down).
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The allegory is continued. The revived Davidic dynasty is
compared to a lofty cedar (verse 23), the heathen nations to ordinary trees. When, in contrast to the
present helplessness, Israel is elevated to the position of a universal kingdom, the peoples of the world
will acknowledge the Sovereignty and intervention of God in the affairs of men...all people will then
know that it is by the will of God that the haughty are humbled and the lowly elevated.” (P. 107)
762

Darr comments that “The text does not end with the deaths of Zedekiah and his political ambitions. Suddenly, and without explanation, Yahweh proclaims a plan by which God will Personally replant the cedar’s topmost sprout upon ‘the mountain of Israel’ (Zion). There it will grow into a magnificent, fruit-bearing (!) cedar. Here, indeed, is a grace note deeply rooted in nationalistic hope. With
profound trust in Yahweh’s enduring commitment to Israel, Ezekiel asserts that the same God Who
brings the house of David to an ignoble end is, at that very moment, planning its future exaltation...But
(continued...)
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762

(...continued)
the author of 17:22-24 does not hold before his readers scenes of Israel’s vengeance against its foes or of
celebrations for battles fought and won. His is a portrait of a peaceable kingdom where, amid the great
cedar’s branches, every bird nests in safety...
“To no one’s surprise, 17:22-24 insists that all nations (‘all the trees of the field’) will acknowledge Yahweh’s unparalleled sovereignty and power. Indeed, the presence of the recognition formula in
17:24a confirms that worldwide acknowledgment of Israel’s God is a primary goal of Yahweh’s plan to
reestablish and glorify David’s line. The Great Reverser, Who brings low the high tree and exalts the
low tree, thereby demonstrates that power that transcends every human expectation.” (P. 143)
Eichrodt comments on verse 24 that “The astonished recognition given by the trees of the field,
i.e. the nations of the world with their rulers, to the miraculous work of Yahweh does not...involve either
their ‘conversion’ or yet their political subjugation to a world-empire under the hegemony of Zion...
Whereas Isaiah sees the effects of this recognition in a new politics of peace among the nations [Isaiah
2:2-4], the religious effect is incomparably more important here. The eyes of the nations are opened to
the wonderful world-power of Yahweh which, by annihilation and revivification, by abasing and exalting, by the downfall of mighty empires and the establishment of an apparently quite devastated kingdom
to a position of world-wide significance, shows that the world-plan announced in His Word is being
carried out.” (P. 229)
Eichrodt concludes his study of chapter 17 stating that “The prediction against Zedekiah shows
us the prophet from a new aspect, by giving us an insight into his political thought. In strong contrast to
the prophets of salvation he does not let himself be carried away by patriotic enthusiasm for the independence of Judah (compare Jeremiah 28 with its depiction of Hananiah, the false prophet]), but sees in her
attempt to play off Egypt against Babylon the very thing that will set the seal upon her ruin...The determining factor for Ezekiel is not an assessment of the political and military strength of the rival empires,
but the introduction of Jewish politics into Yahweh’s government of the world, which results from
reverent surrender to the holy will of the Lord of the universe...
“An unrepentant nation cannot obtain His help by persistence; rather, they must start to take
seriously the Divine will to govern their social and political life and reconstitute the state on the foundations laid down by [YHWH] for the common life of mankind, and thus attain, as a by-product of that, to
a respected position in international life. That amounts to what we may call a politics of faith, which
allows even the decisions of its foreign policy to be determined by the knowledge of [YHWH’s] will to
be King and by His quite real demands, a politics like that represented by Isaiah during his bitter struggle
against the pro-Egyptianism of his day. The barefaced way in which Zedekiah broke his oath of fealty is
a clear example of how men refuse to conform to [YHWH’s] decisions, and of how, while breaking laws
sanctified by [YHWH] Himself, they strive by false and faithless methods of their own to pursue a
policy of self-willed intrigue, which has no regard for [YHWH’s] world-aims.
(continued...)
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(...continued)
“It is this profoundly serious view of politics as a decision made possible only through knowledge and real respect for the moral principles and objectives established by [YHWH] Himself for human
community life which Ezekiel, in general agreement with his predecessors, unflinchingly maintained
during a period of moral dissolution and chaos...
“Precisely in this way, he also causes an ultimate disquiet to the political life of our time, so that
we cannot be content with sacro egoismo [Sacro-Egoism is a term defining a sociological approach in
Western society wherein the ultimate authority regarding religious thought and interpretation rests with
the individual. As theological thought evolved, specifically after the advent of liberalism in the nineteenth century, a change began to take place in the religious world. Religious attitudes and prioritization
seem to begin shifting from Sacro-Clericalism, where authority is given to the church and its representatives, to Sacro-Egoism, where the individual assumes greatest authority. The role of the individual, the
self, was elevated more than ever before and self-reliance was glamorized, epitomized, and utilized in
society--even until the present] or with calculations of what means are best adapted to reach material
ends as if they were the obvious principles which should guide all political practice, to which all Divine
and human moral commands ought to yield...
“Here there is a demand for an absolutely binding obedience to the direction of the eternal Will
of [YHWH] Who rules the world, which requires us to go by the standards He has set even if it involves
the sacrifice of some momentary advantage, whatever great decisive objectives of peaceful national and
personal life and respect for the rights of our brethren are at stake, since that is the only road for our
politics to take if they are to prove promising in the long run. Such a type of politics becomes possible
only when men are aware of [YHWH] Who brings men’s destiny to fulfilment, though it is imperilled by
their imperfection and their sin. The concluding section of this chapter points in this direction, by
describing the way in which [YHWH] intervenes. It is far from describing a dark destiny dressed up in
mythological embellishments. It discloses the true and real background to all human endeavor, without
which those human endeavors must flag in hopeless despair under the double burden of their own
responsibilities and their own failure to meet them.” (Pp. 229-231)
This is, we think, Eichrodt’s wordy way of saying “the Kingdom of God.” If the church wants to
accomplish anything, let it concentrate on this–doing the will of YHWH, regardless of the cost, just as
Jesus did–rebuking the proud and the mighty, humbly serving the lowly and forsaken, bringing healing
and forgiveness and new life wherever he went, trusting YHWH for his future, even when being put to
death. And out of that life-ministry, grew the mighty world-wide tree of the first three centuries C.E.
And what happened then? In the fourth century, the Roman Emperor Constantine began to take
charge of the followers of Jesus–ordering their thinking to be unified with creedal statements (instead of
their prior freedom of thought and theology), and putting the sword in the hands of the church’s leaders
(bishops), encouraging them to force conformity at the pain of death. The result was that the secular
government took over the place of YHWH, and the Church largely lost its mission and purpose, often(continued...)
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(...continued)
times becoming the instrument of death rather than of life.
Since that time, there have been numerous attempts at reformation and renewal– and YHWH has
blessed those movements, as long as they have stayed true to the vision of YHWH / Jesus as their King,
determined to do YHWH’s / Jesus’ will, regardless of the cost. Wherever that has happened, Divine
blessings have followed. Our challenge today is to repeat that effort at reformation and renewal, in
loving submission to YHWH / Jesus. Do we dare to do that?
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